Design Your Own Cleat—Olympika Pre Competition

Categories:

- Physical/3D shoe
- Drawing/2D

Student can treat this like an extension of the graphic arts competition in essence. This event was inspired by real world interest in the basket shoe such as Air Jordans and the Naz X collaboration with company MSCHF.

Students should

- take classical inspiration to design their cleat
- offer a reason why the cleat is special
- must have a downside or limit to specialness

*example: these shoes were gifted by Hermes allowing the wearing to fly at high speeds while turning invisible, but the shoes can only be activated when the wearer is running away from the aftermath of the mischief they have created and will stop when they have successfully escaped in the short term*

This will be a crowd favorite competition by age group following graphic arts guidelines.

**Entries are Due by: March 19, 2022, 12:00PM**

[Entry Form Link](https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd3q3PSdh4WBGeeJGLBRdPSRL1V6mfjo4abDTTrHzpivLTxHLw/viewform?usp=pp_url)